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GHOSTS ID WALK

TUESDAY EVE

Ancient Customs of Halloween
Prevail in Many Lands

TO READ FUTURE

SPIRITS WILL BE ABROAD AND IN
TAUKATIVE MOOD

that night when fiUrjw light
danteJays In

Goblins awl witches are to bo the
enough u jts of the next few

days which doetTnot pos
seae maiden fired by the desire to
gae into th future has surely a small
boy Co drive the other of the
family to distraction
and their unties The day will be kept
in a variety of ways Many deplore
the tpndunqy to spoil the simplicity of
the ojdtiinc celebration

The night when gimlets and witches
flock abroad was really the beginning-
of the All Saints day celebration and
the peculiar part of the old custom Is
that In the countries where saints
days are no longer kept the Hallow-
een is at its best In Scotland
All day ia not known and ref

would be construed as a
tendency to papacy but Scotland is
the ghaista and witches It
is from land that the better part
of the ouatoms honored at this time
comA mans the btuiny winding inks

Doon rins clear
Whawr Bruce since ruled the martial

rank
An ahook his Carrick spear

Old Tricks Played Still
Of course many new ideas have been

introduced from other countries and all
lines of superstition have been com-
bined in many ese but as a whole the
old tricks for peering Into the future
which were common among the folk
of Ayr In the time of Burns and
which even in that primitive time ap-
pealed to him frpm their ludicrous side
are the favorite Cricks of today and
will be tried on Oct 31 by hundreds of
young persons in this land as well as
In Caledonia-

In preparation for the first day of
November the day set apart for the
remembering of All Saints the ghosts
ire nfl out on a holiday and till mid-
night the place of greatest attraction is

kirk yard which is handier for
ghosts However not being bound

by a burden of earthly flesh the ghosts
in their spirit of mischief may make
excursions to any point their chief

being by running water
and in hidden corners

One of the oldest customs is gather
lug the kail sjK Hen of by
In his
And firsthand foremost through th kail

stocks maUD a be sought since
They ataeck their een and grape and

wall
For muckto sties and straight anes
Tha lad or lass who with blind-

folded eyes the look
ing stalk IB the one whose
ner will be a model The same custom
prevails among other peoples the In
diana depending on the kind of an ear
or corn found at husking time

Other Means of Reading Future
in importance to gathering the

is trying the future by
means of saucers or nappies on the
hearth fllled with sweet or sour mix-
ture or ul us

In order on the clean hearth taeThe higgle there are ranged
And every tires great care is taen

To ace them duly changed
burning of minted the

significant in the
champed tatties the going alone to

look mirror the seeking a quiet
stream in which to see a loved ones
face all are familiar to the youth of
today and with these older customs
are many original ideas

The Now England idea of the harvest
tune has been combined with the Hal-
loween spirit and thus today we have
in great evidence the pumpkin lantern
bringing the ghost idea and the local
harvest idea together The European
countries needed no pumpkins for
ghosts where the belief in them was
so general as to make them almost as
much vtoible as they were to poor
Tarn OShanter that fearful night he
rode home from Ayr past Galloways-
auld haunted kirk

LITTLE MUSICIANS PLEASE

Small Pupils of Miss Gleason
Give Recital

Studio
Mis Nora Gteason gave a studio

tital yesterday morning introducing-
the MtiMll pupils of her first and sec-
ond grades The chIldren who de-
lighted their listeners with their pro

ine Bohe Reagan Madeline
dell Mercier Mahle Ma
rouey Florence Deck Evelyn Snow
Margaret Gray EHther Stewart Lu-
cille Brennan and Agnes Clark

MUSIC AT ST PAULS TODAY

Special Service in Celebration of
TwentyFifth Anniversary-

At St Pauls this morning the choir
will jrfng the Bedhead service in C and
at ill oclock a musical service will
be given The soloists will be So

ranofl Jim Fisher Harris Mrs C C
Dailey M4 i Bertha Miss
Hen Redman contralto
Foster brta Sol McCurdy The morn
ing service will be in c ebratkm of
i h twwttyflfth anniversary of the
parish
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SKIES BRIGHT

FOR DEMOCRATSCo-

nditions of All the Close
of Week

PATRIOTS

MAYOR MORRIS GROWS
AS END AP P

Election day is ten days off
still the voters refu togo into
hysteria over the issues involved in the
fight The week closed with the citi-
zens of all parties doing serious think-
ing and outside of the curbstone
statesman saying little

have been
aiid prejudices of Jie

residents ofthe city and
have for the most part signally failed
Like attempts to inject national is-

sues into the fight have resulted In
failure Voters as a rule are looking
upon the matters involved from a
business standpoint and much of the
voting promises to be on this line

Americans are making the most
fuss In the campaign They have more
workers around heAdauartera Many
of the old time rounders familiar about
Republican or Democratic head
quarters in other campaigns are now
conspicuous wall flowers In thij head
qirarters of the patriots Radical
Americans are now claiming that

there are 26000 voters in the city and
that 13000 of these are Gentiles They
assert with all kinds of vocal trim-
mings that the American vote in
this campaign will not fall below 8500
The leaders Of the crusade are plan
fling to hold a number of
during the week of the cam
paign

Republicans by Millions
Republicans are still keeping up a

show of fight They are sending out
figures that they will carry the city by
something less than 15000000 The
figures of their canvass are not made
known but the lightning calculators
around headquarters have hit upon the
plan of telling how many of each 100
voters are Republicans how many
Democrats how many Americans-
and how many Doubtful By this sys-
tem of bookkeeping Chief of Police
Lynch is given a majority that

a Kansas cyclone
confidence In the out

come increased much during the week-
A careful analysis of the canvass com-
pleted up to date gives assurance of
the reelection of Mayor Morris by a

at least as greatas that of
ago of the election of the

entire Democratic city ticket and of
the election of a good ma
jority in the city
leaders are preparing to male an ag-
gressive light for the remaining days
of the campaign There will be a
number of rallies great and small En-
thusiastic workers are volunteering
their services in every district in the
city hot only for registration and elec-
tion day but every working day of the
campaign as well In addition to all
this Mayor Morris is being assuredevery day of the quiet support of
prominent Gentile Republicans

MAY UPSET M E MULVEY

Republicans Claim a Plum in the
Fifth Ward

Martin E Mulvey is not so cock
of his election as he was some time
ago He is the only former Democrat
put up for the council1 by the Ameri-
cans This makes It somewhat easier
for the AmericanRepublican
binatKm organized to secure the next
city council to upset Mulvey in favor
of Dr A S Bower It was yes-
terday that the combination In the
Fifth ward before the end of the week
would be T R Black American for
the long term and Dr Bower
Republican for the short term This
would mean defeat to H N StandIsh
Republican and Martin E Mulvey
American
Conspirators in the Fourth ward are

in danger of getting their wires crossed
One combination wants Peabody
Republican for the long term ana
Perry J Anson American fov the
short term The other combination
wants Mont Ferry and Joseph John-
son The schemers will get together
before the end of the week on the com-
bination that promises the best chance
of defeating Hartengteinand Tudden
ham

Desperate lights are being ppt un for
L D Martin in the First ward E
G ODonnell in the Second are
both Americans for the
It seems to make little difference the
conspirators whether the winners are
Americans or Republicans The first
consideration is to beat the Demo-
crats

MANY DEMOCRATIC RALLIES

Last Week of the Campaign Promises
to Be Lively

Monday Oct 30 at the residence of
Mrs F H Candland 25 Q street James-
H Moyle Mayor Morris and others
will speak Miss Estolle Langford
piano Miss Enid Edmonds in song and

Hyde violin solo will be the
Will J Farrell will preside-

On Monday Oct 39 at S p in at 544
First North street residence of

Mrs Edward R Parry Mat
Thomas and the Democratic candidates
will speak Mrs Katz and Miss Edith
Hawley and Edward R Parry and Miss
Vera Celt will sing

On Wednesday Noy 1 at the resi-
dence of E M Weiler at 36 East Sev
enth South Rulon S Wells Mayor
Morris L R Martlneau P S May

THE SECRET OF YOUTH

De Soto looked for the secret of
youth in a spring of gushing
lag waters which he was sure he Avpuld
find in the New World AIchannss arid

their lives in quest for t but it is only
found by those happy people who can
digest and assimilate tho right food
which keeps the
that peace and comfort sure
results

A remarkable man of 94 snys For
many long years I suffered more w less
with chronic and painful
indigestion This condition made life
a great burden to me as you may well
Imagine

Two years ago I began to us
GrapeNuts as food and am thankful
that I did It has been blamIng to
me in every way I first noticed that it
had restored my dgastion This was a

gain but was to corn
in importance that

In a short time my bowels were 10-
atored to free and normal

The cure seemed to
for two years I have had none of the
old trouble I use the GrapeNuts food
every morning for broakfaat and fre-
quently oat The use has
made me comfortable and hapny and
although I Avill be H pam old next fall
I have become strong and supple again
erect In figure and CRt walk with any1
body and enjoy it Name given b

WallviMe ire cwe jr papkageF
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are the speakers A musical pro
gramrhe and refreshments will be fea-
tJires of the evening

Qn Friday Nov 23 at the Twenty
second ward annex Third bev
tween Third and Fourth West streets-
a Democratic rally will be held Judge
O W Powers Thomas and D Q

will be the speakers There
will be a musical programme

On Wednesdayat 8 p m NOV 1 at
the residence of Mrs S A Kenner 836
South Eighth East Le Grand Young
and others will speak A number of
musical numbers will also be given

On Thursday Nov 2 at 8 p m a
Democrati social will be held at the
home of Mr and Mrs Walter J Lewis
0i West North Temple Speakers will

be announced later

LAST CHANCE VOTERS

Tuesday Oct 31 Only Day Left for
Registration

Tuesday Oct 31 will be tile last day of
registration before the election Those
who fall tQ get their names on the list

day will lose their votes The
registrars are expected to be in their

ready to accommodate the voters
from 7 In the morning till 9 in the event
ing Those who were properly registered
for tho general election last year will
not have to register this year Voters

have moved from one district to
another within the city limits since
last election must secure transfers or be
registered anew The registrars with
their places of registration are as foJ
lows
DIst Name and Address

1 Ltna Wilkinson 1374 Tenth East
2Charles E Beers 1078 South Eighth

East
3 J R 710 East Seventh South
4 rear S23 East SCAN

enth South
5Adelia W Eardley G21 South Main
CO C Brown 27 East Sixth South

M II McAllister 155 East Sixth South
S Fred Barrow 452 East Fifth South
0Mary L Bernhlsel SG3 South Sixth

East
II Harrison 816 East Fourth

South v

11 Ephraim J Swaner 318 South Tenth
East

12 Douplas E Ferguson 123 West Sev-
enth South

13 John McNeil 1012 South First West
It Hulda Garlqulat 321 South Fourth

Woat
15 NellIe Shannon 27 Johnson street
lf E F Woodruff 920 Cannon street
17 Thomas Green 484 West Fifth

South
IS JohnjE Qowloy 4B2 South Second

west
19 Jennie A Froiseth 2S West Sixth

South
20Emily Fox 137 West Third South
21 M O Corey 10 Wet Second South
22 C D Heikes 224 West First South
Feramorz Y Fox 261 West Second

South
24 L C Johnson 401 West Third South
23 Benjamin G Gulver 660 West First

South
26Mary B Howells C2 South Sixth West
27 Jame M Campbell 118 West First

North
2S Belle White 44 North Second West

E Mullett 262 Wall street
30Mary Katz 253 West Third North
31 E J D Roundy 542 West First North
32 Elizabeth E Dales 01 North Fifth

West
33 Elizabeth Haslam 331 North Sixth

West
3t Edith Y Budd 5W West Second North

L Ridd GM West Fourth
North

36 J6hn C Sandberg Superior addition
27 Belle M Gray SO Third street
lIvlG R Burton 30 hast North

39 Mrs John A Mayi es 175 G street
40Lcwis R Wells 176 G street
41TIenry T 60S Fifth street
4S Orson First street
48 John A DeValley 1133 First street
44 Alice Hilperf 54 South Twelfth Est45rJennie Davidson 252 South Ninth

East
47 Peter South Seventh East
4BGracc S Cottell tfel Fast First South
4 Jetlie Browning 435 East Third South
50 C O Farnsworth Central drug store

101 East First South
1 Mrs Nellie Edwards 164 South Second

East
52 Peter F Goss 2 3 South
8ft Annie Parker 761 South Eighth Weststreet

Political Notes
Frank Knox denies omplmticallv to

friends that he has contributed theRepublican campaign fund It doAslops
that IT S and other member
of th Republican finance committee went
to Mr and solicited a liberal siib-
Hcriptlon for the good of the cause They
were told to search elsewhere this year
ajid the language in which the invitationwas extended Is said to haAe been moreforcible than elegant In spite of this itwas given out sit Republican headquarters
that Mr Knox had made a liberal subscription

At the meeting In Republican headquarters Friday a number ofOfnum Republicans announced their intention of voting the Republican ticketIt is announced that these testimonialscaused considerable aroundheadquarters
There will be a meeting of the coloredvoters of thin city at 850 Tuesday evening nxt ofhall The meeting is called byCharles McSwine for the purpose of dis

CHSfling politics

Te carry dinner sets and glassware
besides Japanese goods Russianbrasses bricabrac Davies Co 30South Main Card prizes a specialty

N G U CASES GO OVER

CourtMartial Orders Continuance
Because of Absence of Impor

tant Witnesses
Frank M Varleyand Lee Chamberlain

both of troon A were brought
G U courtmartial lastnight on thp charge of falling to appear

at the annual encampment Because or
the absence of important witnesses both

were
excuse offered by Varley was that

he understood an excuse had been ob
his from Actlug Adjutant General

As Colonel was absent thecase was postponed until next Saturday
Chamberlain entered a plea of notguilty offering as an excuse for his nonappearance that he understood he wasdischarged Chamberlifin enlisted nnMay 6 1MO and immediately afterwardleft the state filed anapplication for discharge The

not and as a no ac
tion was taken Since Chamberlain flIedhis application for a discharge he
been absent and as a result received 06
notice of the encampment The evidence-
of several absent witnesses was needed-so the case was continued to Monday
night

NEW COMMERCIAL BODY

Arrapine Club of Manti Files Articles-
of Incorporation-

To advance the commercial prosper
ity develop the resources and stimulate-
the growth of Manti City Sanpete coun
ty and the State of Utah the Arrapine Commercial club of Manti yester-
day filed its articles of Incorporation
in the office of the secretary of state-

P P Dyreng is president Alexander
Tennant vice president J H Horning
secretary it E Anderson treasurer
and iS D Anderson librarian

IN

Only Fifteen Days Remain Before
They Are Delinquent

Payments of taxes are not coming in
freely as had been expected accord-

ing to a statement by County Treasur-
er W O Carbls yesterday although up
to the beginning of the week the
receipts exceeded those correW-
ponding period of last year
Only fifteen days remain before

become delinquent The books AvillJ
promptly night of Nov

and all taxes not that time wiill
be advertised arid the penalty added
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CHAPERONED BY SALT LAKE ROUTE

THE ARROWHEAD ENTERS MAGAZINE FIELD
J

of the first number of The Ar-
rowhead the new publication of
the passenger department of the Salt

been received In
Lake The magazine is published inAngeles under the direction of E W
Gillett general agent and T I

C Peck assistant general passenger
agent White is editor of j

publication
Arrowhead is presented in the style

pf weeklies with
a cover In colors and with many
halftone illustrations Its ex
pressed mission is to advance the mate
rial interests of the western states The I

leading articles of the first issue all have

I
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The night was clear and beautiful
and strange to wffiie
was so uncomfortably warm there
was a gentle whispering of a cool
breeze which now was exhilarating
and refreshing and I am informed that
it peculiarity1 of the atmosphere
here that no matter how hot is

jthe nights are most delightfully-
cool found by my own experi-
ence of this night for after retiring I
discovered that the use of a blanket
was acceptable Baldy Mid myself
wandered along the front street after
leaving the hotel Las VegaS certainly
presented u different appearance ao
far as this portion of the town looked
for where a few hours before all was
animation and bustle this thorough-
fare was as quiet as a cemetery re
bad walked albng for a distance of a
couple of blocks when borne on the
night air we heard the thrumming of
a very tinpanny piano and a little
furthen on some metallic sounding
banjo music and as we turned a cor
nor of a towards whence
tile sounds proceeded we soon
cmnselves in street running
parallel to that is called
straight and which was com-
pactly built both as and
temporary places of business Here
we soon discovered was to be seen th
night sIde of nature so far as

Vegas is concerned The first thing
noticeable was a block of sa-

t
loons emanating which were
streams of bright lights The side-
walks these places were
thronged with groups of men and
you passed them you could catch iiuch
phrases as Bullfrog be d d its naw
good Im goin1 right on to Goldfield
While another took the opposite stand
and staked his all on Bullfrog for
he had just come back from Gold-
field and he knew what he was
lug about Further on you would
hear another talking of their prepara

for the mornings start for Tono
district And here by way of

parentheses there was no diverging
opinions regarding the prosperity ant
prospects of Tonopah ever
thus I never knew a mining cump

is a new one that while in
process of development some were

o swear to its being the
they even struck while asmany a few days stay

packed up their swag and flinging
it across their shoulders turned their
backs on perhaps one of the best camps
ever discovered and with bated
breath cursed that brought

there and now wearily take up
their backward tramp

however in nearly all
were Of the tenderfoot

whose vague notions of a mining
necessary courage and endur

ance requisite to be endowed with for-
a successful miner or prospector are as
a chimerical dreams

AS we slowly meandered among the
crowds Baldy would exclaim every
few minutes John aiotin it I tell
you theres not a miner In the bunch
Farmers John farmers every moth-
ers son of them And truly Baldy
was nearly right in his observation-
The bulk of the assemblage seemed
young farm hands who everybody

hearing of the wonderful dissov
at Tonopah and the surrounding

district and reports of
coming in daily had hastened from
the farms and other parts and
while there was a sprinkling of expe-
rienced miners the majority were those
who caused Baldy to contemptuously-
say not a miner in the
bunch

into several of the saloon
crowded It was quite

noticeable that the amount of drinking
on was quite limited In olden

times any saloon in a frontier town
accommodating a like number would
be doing a business as in
the slang of Men did not go
to those places then for rubbering
but for business and that was to drink
or gamble Talking of gambling there
were several games going on in each
saloon Large crowds surrounded the
faro tables but there was little play
and such as it was called for the
smallest kind of bets only Baldy
looked on for awhile His face was a
study Baldy himself was a high

In his time and often put down
last card out

of the box but when he saw the petty
play before him and the absence all
that atmosphere of his old gambling
days there was a tone of sadness in
his voice as he said Lets get away
Farmers John farmers all farmers
and coons To Baldys disgust there
were some colored men playing in the
orowdi but It must be remembered
Baldy carpe from southern Missouri
and allowance must be made for
early training As we directed
our steps hotelwards in pass
ing a salpon we the
tones Of a banjo It had a
arid metallic twangatwang but
Baldy Idved the banjo and he would
insist on going into the place as he
said he hadnt heard a good banjo
player since Dick Parker left the

We entered There was a
large crowd centered around the placo
whOre the banjo sounds came from
We advanced and got to the Inner cir-
cle when Baldy acreamed out Holy
Moses It was the first time he had
seen a musical nlckelintheslot ma-
chine for which investment you got
the latest classic in ragtime from

cupboard It was
then Baldy became reminiscent of

s
v The days of old

The days of gold
The days of 49

Juinpin says Baldy No
more stage no more mines no more
sports An wait until ye see the ani-
mal that handles the ribbons

dude with secondhand suit
of tawny duds Philippine boys
wear a lot of dudes and
donkeys the whole bunch These are
not like the good old tImes John when

and give us Ole VTrginny an Oh
Jumpin Moses he used to ring
dem bolls and twirl the ole banjo jes
Tike one of these fellows wid the dumb-
bells Here Baldy was referring to
Parkers really clever ImitatiOn of
Trinity chimes Dem was the times
when the cash was pleiity when we
used to throw the nuggets and the
plunks to old John the only man
that ever played the fiddle to suit me-

An Sam Lewis you remember Sam
Lewis away up in Bozeman John
there was a shnon pure white coon

he could play the banjo he
could Oh Jumpin Moses Ill never
forget the night you sent me over to

fov a kid as had to butt into a
the n to be

adead uh while lady was acryin
ttobreak she thiifkin all the

feyas hers twaift only
an as black as they

could make em Here Baldy tookah
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to do with the development and attrac-
tions of Utah Nevada and California
They are The Water Salvation of Los
Angeles by Robert S
of Utah by E F Colborn Nevadas
Marvelous Mineral Zone by Warren A
Root ard Landmarks of California
by M J the Coast With
the Traveling Passenger Men by Ken-
neth C Kerr traveling passenger agent
of the Salt a and
interesting account of the recent tour of
the American Association of Traveling
Passenger Agents Two Homes
pf the by Stanley Wood
and Song of the T P A Harold H
Moore add to the interest of the number

I
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Still Camping on the x Trail
BY JOHN MAGUIREI NO VI

I

immoderate fit of laughing apd kept it
up without intermission until we
reached a large ovalshaped tent
wherein a piano was doing duty for an
orchestra and a stentorian voice tried
out Swing your partners Alleman

Before we enter the
0 sayrof Terpsichore I
late the story of Sam Lewis pickanln
ny referred to by Baldy-

In the early dftys of my theatrical
management In Montana having then
control of all the theatres and halls
between Minnesota and Washington I
was playing Miss Phosa McAllister
and her compapy over my circuit of
which Bozeman was then one of the
best twonight ptands for in addition
to the city there was Fort Ellis a
large military post in fact then one of
the largest in the west quite close to
the town which always liberally pat
ronized the theatre Our play an-
nounced for this particular night was
East Lynne sure it had been

played there several times before and
as were certain precocious
dren to be had in every town
whom had already little Willie
Bozeman was no exception During
the early part of the day the child re

I hearsed the scenes with McAHs
ter and with gratifying success for
this child a little Miss Fraser had
been Master Willie half a dozen times
before Night came the theatre was
packed and while the third act was in
progress I then in the box office was
informed that the child had not as yet-

i put in an appearance I wasnt at all
i disturbed by this announcement as I
knew that the childs home was only a
few doors from the theatre and that
her people were merely waiting until
near the time the child was wanted to

I be on hand Presently another messen
ger came from the stage informing me

j that the stage manager had just
word from the parents of the-

i Frazer child that we couldnt have her
services as she was inn In bed and the

j doctor said she had measles Here
was a dilemma No child and Lady
Isabels great emotional scene entirely
depending on this indlspensabfe

i prop I was cudgeling my brains
what to do and went to the door to
find if there was a youngster among
the audience that we could fix up for
little Willie Not one Just then

j Baldy who had only a short time be
fore arrived on the Helena stage of

I which he wag pilot happened along
For heavens sake Baldy said I
go over to Sam Lewis the barber

and tell him I must have achild here
in less than mlnutes boy or girl
cuts no hurry along and
dont come back without one Any age
from 5 to 10 years old will do and
take it through the stage entrance and
ask fonrthe stage manager to whom
youll deliver the child

The play progressed but before the
apt drop went up it was explained to-
Miss McAllister that there was a
change of children and therefore it
would be necessary to cut out the
childs talkjng part and confine her
self to the business Of the scene some-
thing frequently done in the perform-
ance of this play where a regularly
trained child is not avaIlable The
ture now ushered In the coming act
with its familiar wail when other lips
and other hearts Madame Vine en-
tered and raising little Willie whose
back up to this time was toward the
audience she bugged him close and
then holding him at arms length from
her little Willie thought the situation
truly comical and looking over his
shoulder at the big audience he grinned

at the same time displaying j

sow of ivories and two
piercing black eyes and notwithstand-
ing the fact that his little kinky black
curls were covered over with a kind of
a Lord Fauntloroy wig and nil the
grease paint In the establishment had
been prodigally smeared over his face
makinz him look like one of these
cheap colored plaster cupids

about the streets all
useless could disguise this

whose natural
was of ebony To cap the
max a soldier In the gallery yelled
out A nigger in the woodpile there
sure The hilarity of that audience
baffles nfl description and recol-
lection of which was the cause of
Baldys ebullition that the
nights stillness in Las

Befdre parting for the night we
for a visit to the Rancho next

day
Early in the morning Baldy was

on hand and as we meandered ranch
ward by the creek toward this famous
resort Baldy who had been in his
youngest manhood on this very ground
even before Salt Lake City was found
ed then following trapping and hunt
ins it was customary for the moun-
taineers to go long distances for trad
ing purposes With this intent Baldy
journeyed downward from Snake river
and south of Salt Lake still onward
until the old Santa Fe trail struck
Here where now stands the Rancho
was a faorlte meting place for In
dians and traders on account of hav-
ing plenty of feed and The pel-
tries from were
traded for the famous

the Navajos Sometimes they ex
tended their visits as far as the mis-
sions where a wholesale system of
trading was done a Ia Rob Roy when a
bunch of horses of any other desirable

prog was desired
Baldy was on one of these excursions

When he arrived among the Shoshones
at Snake river Hero he a
Snoshone squaw with whom he pro
ceeded to the Great Salt lake where
he purchased of the Utes a commodious
lodge the necessary poles etc
and being now rich in mules and all
things necessary for his ease
with dignity he took an
other wife as by mountain law allowed
and thus equipped with both his bet
ter halves attired In all the glory of
beaded buckskin lIe went his way re
joicing After many days journey he
arrived at the Meadows Arriving at
the Rancho and sitting under the shade
of an immense fig tree I got Baldys
story Yes said Baldy here
very spot where we planted our Tope
arid while renting up our ponies I de-
termined to camp here for some time
Meanwhile one day I left thq camp and
went to hunt deer In the mountains I
was away two nights and the third
day the sundown approaching-
what is now The Rancho and where
my camp was situated Crossing the
creek I Was not a little disturbed at
seeing signs which led on
the opposite side in the direc-
tion my e and nay worst
fears were realized when on coming
In sight of the little plateau where the
conical tops df his white Igdge ought

I nothing but a blackened
nasa and the
burnt ends of the poles which ohde
supported it RelieyeQ qf Baldysi-
ritcrjectlonHv e story

I were gone A Navajo moccasin lying
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To Two Special Suits
Out of Our Many Ex-

ceptionally Good Values

A fine black unfinished

tian lining which looks like silk
both in SINGLE AND
BREASTED MODELS

which is this seasons popular
color made with the broad bull
rog lapels slit back serge lined

1650
Suits and Overcoats 10 to 35
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Genoa Italy Oct 2S King Victor
Emmanuel who is here to inaugurate
the new harbor suddenly visited
the harbor this wishing to be
in the center of the greatest activity
of the country while the work was go-

ing on The loading and unloading-
and transportation of stone etc was
at the height of activity when the king
apepared and found himself In the
midst of 2000 porters 900 laborers 500

300 weighers and 2500 other
who gave him a frantically

enthusiastic reception The kkig said
This is the greatest spectacle of en

ergy discipline and activity that I have
ever seen

The king shook hands with many
persons along the route and seeing the j

United States cruiser Minneapolis in
tie harbor lie said to those present
that he greatly appreciated the oour
tesy of the United States in sending
the warship to participate in the fes-
tivities and wished to personally thank

on time ground told him whore He I

neither fumed nor fretted but
the game had killed off his puck

animal and the saddle from his horse
he collected the blackened ends of the
lodge poles and made a fire led his
beasts to water and hobbled them
threw a piece of neat upon the coals
squatted down before the fire and lit
his pipe Baldy was a true philoso-
pher Notwithstanding that his house
his squaws his peltries were At-

one fell swoop the loss scarcely dis-
turbed equanimity and before the
tobacco of his pipe was smoked
out he ceased to think mUfor
tune Certes as he turned his pleoe of
venison he sighed as he thought
the delicate manipulations with Avhjenv
his Shoshone Sahquajnanish
was wont to beat to tenderness the
toughest bullmeat and missed the
tending care of Yutecbileothe or
the Reedthatbehds in patching the
holes In his neatly filing moccasin
the work of her nimble fingers Hfcw
ever he ate and smoked and smoked
and ate and slept none the worse ior
his mishap thought a little before he
closed his eyes of his lost wives and
more perhaps of the Bending Reed
than or she who
runs with the blan
ket tightly around his rifle handy
to his grasp and was speedily aeleep
As the tired mountaineer breathed
heavily in dream careless and

that a living soul is near
his mufe on a sudden pricks her ears
and stares into the gloom from whence-
a figure soon emerges and with noise
less steps draws near the sleeping
trapper Taking one look at Baldys
slumbering form the same figure ap-
proaches the fire and adds a log to the

which done it quietly seats itself
feet of the sleeper and remains

motionless as a statue Towards
morning Baldy awoke and rubbing-
his eyes was astonished to fed the
glowing warmth of the fire striking on
his naked feet which Indian fashion
were stretched toward it as this
time he knew time fire he loft burning
must long since have expired Lazily
raising himself on his elbow he saw
a figure sitting near it with the back
turned to him which although his
exclamatory waugh was loud enough
in all conscience remained perfectly
motionless until Baldy rising
placed his hand upon the shoulders
then up its face the features

his wondering j

those of Chilcothe his Yutei
Avie Yes indeed the Reed that
Bends escaped from her Navajo
captqrs made her w y back to

white husband fasting and lon
The Indian women who follow the for-
tunes of the whIte hunters are remark-
able for their affection and fidelity to
their husbands the which virtues t
must be remarked are all on their own
side for with few exceptions

men seldom scruple to abandon
wives Avhenover the fanc

takes them to change their haven
And now the sun is mounting higher

In the sky and oh HeaVans theres
such a heat that Ave are o leave
this truly charming oasis and on

we enter one of the most
unique and delightful orchards and the

thing I have ever seen to bear
claims of Las Vegas to be

called the New Damascus for truly
oriental was this Eden in the desert
These features together with the com
mercial of the town and its
Important relation of mercantile value-
to Salt form the concluding
paper of Still Camping on the Trail

JOHN

PARTY PROBABLY PERISHED

Professor Grindejl and Those With
Huh Over a Track

IJesert-
Washingj ottf 6cV 28 The G i de11

party Avhose probable loss on Tburoh
island isMepprted from BlsbeeAriz
was qufc by ttfegoveriyhenL
Professor Holmds chief the
United States inireau of ethnology
says Grindell doubtlessjwent
to Tiburon on his own account qUa the
report brought back several ago
by J E Hoffman a memjipr of tin
party a to Professor QrittdoHv und
those with him having
ger and thirst is tprobufyo There is

Clothing for a white man to oat bn tho
journey thore and back which lies
through an unbroken uninhabUeg cs
ort hundreds of miles long

Prior to Professor W J Melees
expedition in 1894
says Tiburon was almQst unhe rd f
Professor McGee dispelled th notion
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the commander of the Minneapolis for
coming to Genoa

He sent his aidedecamp to inform
Captain Miller that he would board time

ship at 2 oclock this afternoon Cap-
tain Miler notified the American con-

sul J J Roche who went on board-
to be present at the reception of tho
king

The king accompanied by his whole
staff boarded the Minneapolis and was
received with royal honors Captain
Miller met his majesty at the gangway
and he Inspected the whole ship and
conversed with the officers for about
an hour He congratulated Captain
Miller on the order maintained aboard
ship and the appearance of the crew
On leaving the Minneapolis the king
again thanked Captain Miller for the
presence of the vessel at the inaugura
tion of the harbor works

The American officers have been in-

vited to the various royal festivities
and Captain Miller and Consul Roche
and his wife will dine with the king
and queen next Monday

that no white man could go to Tibunor
and return alive His party was well
provisioned and had a good supply of
water They armed to the teeth

Tiburon is time home of time Seri In-
dians off the coast of thou
sands of miles from civilization ami
until a low years ago remained un-
explored The inhabitants are time only
Indians in the Americas that have su-
cessfully resisted the whites They
1iaeneither guns metal weappns do
mestic animals nor agriculture

White china for decorating now in
DaviQg Co tile china store 30 So
Main

ANTIDUELING LEAGUE

Annual Convention at Cologne Slim
ly Attended

Berlin Oct 2S Prince Von Ix wen
stein president of the German anti
dueling league speaking at time an
nual convention of the eagu at
Cologne Thursday said that lie re
gretted time membership was so slight
Social prejudices were still great

Herr Roeren a member pf the
reichstag and n distinguished lawyer
of Cologne said that although duelling
was against reason and morals and
public law yet such was time strength N

of societys opinion and the consequent
loss to the antiduelists of esteem amid T
even economic damage that many who
privately were opposed to dueling
shrank from confessing it

Prince Von Lowenstein reviewing
the international progress of the move-
ment against dueling remarked that
no antidueling societies existed in
England Denmark or Sweden because
there was no dueling in those coun-
tries yet no one said there was no
honor among Englishmen Swedes or
Danes Emperor Nicholas has been
outspoken in his sympathy with anti
duelings in Austria the present min-
ister of war hints ordered officers on the
active list to withdraw from th
league Many of them have refused to
do so

FIRE AT BELLEyUE IDA

Boise Ida Oct 28 A fire at
Bellevue that started at 5 oclock this
afternoon burned a number of build-
Ings and entailed a loss of SliOOO The
store of George Arkosh was destroyed
time saloon of John Seymour also a
tAvostory building used by Seymour

residence MclrAines hall and the
Palace hotel The town is a small one
on Wood river four miles below
Halley

THE VALUE OF CHARCOAL

Few People Know How Useful It Is in
Preserving Health and Beauty

Nearly everybody knows that charcoal
is the safest and mot efflclftnt difir-
fectant purifier in nature but f V

realize its value when taken into the
human system for the same cleansing

Charcoal Is a remedy that time more
you tnk of It the better It is not i
drug at all but simply absorbs the
and impurities always present in tee
stomach and carries them
out if system

Charcoal sweetens the breath after
smoking or after eating tBiioni
und other odorous vegfitabls

effectually clear and Improve
tile complexion whitens the toeth an3
further acts as a natural and eminently
safe cathartic

It absorbs the injurious gases which
collect in the stomach and bowels it
disinfects the mouth and throat from the
poison o catarrh

All charcoal in n torm
or apoilier but probably the best char
toni anti the most for the money is in
Sunrts Cnarcoal Lozenges they fre
composed of the finest powdered willow

and other harmless a itlsepics
in tablet form or rather in the form t
large peasant tasting lozenges the char
coal mixed with honey

The daily use of these lozenges AVJU

soon toll in a much condition
of the general health better
sweeter breath and purer blood and time

beauty of It is that no possible harm
tan result from their continued use but
oji the contrary great benefit

A Buffalo physician in speaking of
benefits of charcoal says I advise Sic
arts Charcoal Lozenges to all patient
suffering from gas in stomach and bow-
els and to clear the complexin and pur-
ify the breath mouth and throat I also
believe time liver is benefited by
the daily use of they cost but

cents a box at drug stores
and although In some sense a patent

tablets
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